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K ~ —- :, --.{..«Ri Thg Story of a Girt and a Gold Mine.<ï
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. u BY MAPAVENE KENNEDY.E>| ■ The smoatli «old button with its one Anchor, liere. and solves the problem.

asus $ aiïss
turned it over and over, lic.drog it up tbe goid'g in them—gold as 'fine as sun-
the euniHght, letting it fall, a glittering sbjne jn a gre aa6ay it's lost ninety- 
ina«? in her lap. ! nine times out of a hundred. But our

Deilere’s eves brightened. process '- IJe threw back hie big, broad
„ a i , ,, , n , tu finTwi shoulder© and drew in a deep breath ot‘•Awl you got that gold tan^ the eand Fatisfactjon_„om. procefj5 Jves it all.

around here,” lie asked hie feHow-gueet. .Grind jt>, ^ Anchor, ‘and you'll get it 
“I’ve heard about the gold in the Adirnn- a|| rjg],t > See that little machine there 

I daeke tout I never took anv eboek in the suspended near the ceiling? Well, that's 
renaît. You must have used a whole Anchor's patent. And this,” laying hie 

• . a1 ^ T* _ hand on the amalgamator beside him, is
mountain to get that button—1 ve Gone the prooessi, Mias Dellere,
considerable atjaying myself—it © abou that’s going to makè New York State ^hc 
$20, isn’t it y» greatest gold-bearing district in the world. I

The man leaned forward. I Just let one mill get started and the i
“Just ¥31, exactly, and’ —he waited a 1 countr>. will be w;u;» I 

moment, impressively—“we got it from jt wag an all dav"s job testing the three ■ 
one' ton of sand-sand not five miles from ^mples but at nigb,tall Lorene held in m 
here. her slender hand three tiny gold buttons.

Edgar Dellere whistled softly. One ran $99 to the ton, one $83 and -the' =
-“What's your process? olber 937
“So you know there must be a secret .-Kd you )nust get the ca,pitav cried 

process, eh? Web, it’s a simple one. it the girl feverishly. “It's wonderful! If 
costs only a debar.a ton to recover the vou can't get Grady. get Burg or Salter to 
gold. And not five «nies ftoto a*aW*, Come. Only $20,000 and millions in sight! 
as I have, just «#ld. W0 OWÜtOfi» of The gold's there, and you know its there,
of gold-beflxing sand, carrying from $0 Aren’t you glad you waited to see it done 
$80 a ton. It’s the twg«t paying propoei- youreeli? If they had brought up argu- 
tion in tins country. Here I am with only -mentd against it being there before yon 
enough money barely to cover my living you might have doubted it yourself
expenses, yet I virtually possess more
wealth than the Rockefeller*-. He laugh- “We’ll get the capital all right, ” affirm
ed humorously. ' , . ed Dellere, his handsome, boyish face

Lorene laid the precious button in W tng reassuringly upon the lovely girlisp fea- 
extended hand and watched him 1' “" tures so anxiously set. “I would stay rigtit 
eager eyes as he moved Ivis-uveh to the on f]ie train and go down tonight if it 
other end of the long piazza. u , ef0r! wasn’t for taking you to the hotel.” 
flemanly, with calm turoavn eyes and thick “I’m not afraid,” she insisted. And brave 
Ibrown hair, heavily silvered, Horace An- aa a bon she made her way from the train 
chor, as his name appears on the register, aL 2 o’clock in the morning.
•was a very distinguished-lookinw man. following she was all in a tremble—in a 

The girl' turned to her brother. dread fright that Delkre might not get the
“He ha# a granddaughter ten years old. money. He was gone a week.

He doesn’t look old enough, does he, e^t- “J did mv beat.” he said, moodily, “but 
cept his hair?” they all turned me down cold. Laughed at

“Granddaughter!” said Dellere. “He haa the whole business! Damn such blind con- 
a gold mine, which .is more to the point, servatism ! It's a perfectly, plain proposi- 
l’m going to get next.” tion. They could see the thing done them-

The girl’s fine brows came together selves, handle all the money, ipake mil- 
thonghtfully.1 lions from a few paltry thousands inveet-

“It doesn't seem credible,'’ she said. ed. koine one will, but------ ”
“All he would bave to do would be to dc- “We lose our chance,” 
monetrate the' success of his process, and with a strained sob. 
he could get millions invested.” we do? We must get it somehow.”

“That’s all you know about it,” retort- The boy gazed at her beautiful, earnest 
ed Dellere, with good-humored contempt. face with sudden inspiration.
“Investors are shy of gold mines this side “There’s Senator Burg,” he cried. “He 

, ,.____ , ... ic„r(. <jf the Missiceippi- There may be nothing might cough up the $20,000 if you'd tackle
nirhÜvXub'w^held in White's restau- in Anchor's story, but I’m going to hear him. He wouldn't give me even a hearing 
nightly Club was held in Whites resmu j nr worm it out of ham this -but f woman—Jordan says he’s an easy

w?e maT?nd to evening in the smoking room.” mark with women
aucc!f3" 6peaT , c ti.Xj.ipots The girl laughed lightly. Lorene's face paled and flushed.

kAvthi'ntssi. “

^'<5Xsr4«!V3 ”5 3 si—"*- *“iv“
wlmh<sarrâc^-e0£serafice to So^Mrirai pmzz" foUowe£t,hein ém# . tïl^|«W> ^nder figure swayed un-

Xwiheard wBh mu^errat. He ^ ^ b"8 ™

Xc president, Dr. II. C. Wetmore, pre- always an interesting topic. It s off dear, but I T - She laughed
.11 1 ' . That night as Lorene sat brudung her weakly. “Do you know if Çurg is at Poc-
The opening address was made by the hair, her brother came'Into her room, b* ono? Yes? Then I’ll go tomorrow. We 

president after which the toast to the blue eves ablaze with exoïtemcnt. mmt get it. r
Kt lo^'hMeXto^stott^^

JwSd wmrich V. 8. consl elo- you ever heard of. I’m off to-night to heart beatwith strange trepidation. What
quentiy r^iondcd, and this was followed New York to eee Grady;. If I can mto^ what if ^
In- a poem readbv ,T. Clawson. Then the est capital I’ll get an eqtial «haie witt Lorene. ‘
toast list in general was taken up and Andhor and his pavtnei'. They 11 sell 51 The man of her thoughts stood before
brought much enjoyment. per cent, for $20,000, Die other 40pereenL .

G S. Maves sang Voices of Spring with to he divided among us three. The $20,000 Are you in tvoiiblc, sweetheart ? he 
D. Arnold Fox as accompanist. will every bit be used to put up the imU cned, anggwly, anj took her in h,s arm,

J. B. II. Baxter, speaking orr ltow 1 aed buv Die land. Anchor and Graypon -kwsing her again and again before she 
Won mv Election, caused much laughter don't want a cent till they geft their pio- could m a word.
by his i,umor. He said that in the last teeds from the mine. It’s all oh the She drew back with pretended displeqs- 
côntest he had pot solicited votes, yet re- «^are-a perfectly plain primosition. I ufe which she honestly believed to be 
ceived more than in any previous electiob. ewant Anchor to go with me, lie can ex lea w
He had been through fourteen civic eanv piain things better tiian I can. Have you I ça me to see the Senktor. she saul, 

and had lost but four. In conclu- g„t a hundred dollars by you?” coldly. But her voice wavered, and it
referred to the “forward move- * The gila's big, soft eyes, round with gur- seemed good-sbe just could not he p at-

-nrise stared expectantly into her brother s it did eeom good to have Enderly s big, 
glowing face. strong hamk imprisoning hers. She was so

“Did he explain tile proee^ ” she ques- tired, had been tired so long, came sud- 
tinneii in doubting vet excited tones, denly upon her. It. rested her. just to see 
fix- ., ’ Well—well—then liadn’t you better this stalwart figure Tils dominant features, 
vvait'till you’ve seen them get the gold out He was so manly in his aggresive homelin-
o£ Xt’^istaW^and^Gi-^v,Xi know, “Come, sit down” said Enderly, leading 

™cnl"^to. furto J’if you brought him up the way to a rustic bench among the 
would be e ^ase” She raised cedars. “Now, What’s it all about? Why
tZ'Z Vm S to it so you could didn’t Ed come himself?”
1 çried eagerly. Hte Prescience made her eves flash rc-

f , i.v-gg sve They sentfully. She tried to rise, but Enderly "si
: ho aTW Xl m.' at* Fayette, bands held her firm.
httle pace t^mon^w_you>' too. 'I’m as big an ass as Ed” he said, eon- 

Vte could go there - again.” tritely. “But youv head on my shoulder,
Wait up. HI go talk to Anchor agai an(, cr). a little. You’ll feel better

He came back shortly.*
“A good idea, t nwayne to- “°h, Jim!” she remonstrated, with half

„.„o‘ tatX™ tbfdnd S”b.n -a* "But—but—I uuutdn't miud „-
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Æ:ôhowitxg kow venjure k<X5 
CSprcdgj Lhc ruiiAS of Live Eve 

Victor Vtugo.
PORT DE FRANCE. Martinique, April, /

21—^When cn a May morning four year- 1 
ago an expedition which had been Inirrieil / 
to t|he scene of »tbe St. Pierre disaster / 
broHght the ruins into view, there av$us #o | 
tmich of -utter desolation, ifuah drift* of I 
ecaria adxl v atonic a/sh over aW of the I 
seared amd ibkotcd region that the gener- \
«illy expreaeed opinion was tiiat never a X 
green thing could ever gxorw tihere again. \ 

The writer, vriho Awe a member of that \ 
first expedition, haa been afforded an op 

j ]>ort.uimty of visiting the ruin© again. And 
Huoh marvel© ha© this tropical nature 

* i wrought throughout these last four year©! i 
; Greenness everywhere save on the elope©
| of Pelee it©elf, and in the deep swale© and 
‘ elevation© of that lava river AVhoee turbu-

over- F
/

.-:XX
xXX'li

.
\■

:-L.■

mil-

, lent Ibrown billows look as though they had 
suddenly stilled when in the moment of 

! thesr meet ifiolent action.

But the days
finetücki&g bca.otv5 -nmvav ufc

Over tile gray waSs green things have ^Lto-PierfC.

j thirty feet in heaghG-have sprung up in j grass is matted two and three feet deep, tire site of a once populous mty, anV 
'suA rank profuSon as to Zke difficult | A few yearn nicre and the place will Pelee within a»few momeuto exurered «to 
a passage through them, and beneath tihe 1 look more like a primeval wildemee© than a cemetery of -thirty thousand

l iM* TA r\r 1 The jur>r retired to consider the.criminal
11 III III UL H % case. By the evidence of Donald A. Mc-

?\|||m" III III II Kendrick and hi© ©on, Donald B-, it ap-
VV I flU I U UL il pears that on Sunday, April 8, on the ad

vice of McKendrick© lawyer, they drove 
to Pembroke to visit a piece of land over 
which there is a dispute between Mc- 
Kendriek and Ohae. R. Siaw, to eee if 
the latter was cutting wood there, 
which i© forbidden by injunction granted 
by the court. On returning the -witnesses 

that Mr. Shaw fired a rifle at then|i 
after ordering them to halt, the bullet 
from which whistled by them and grazed 
the horse’s shoulder. These two witnesses 
only were heard, and the grand jury 
brought in a true bill on both indictments 
—an attempt to maim and an attempt to 
do greviou© bodily harm.

The jury aJeo heartily endorsed the re
marks of his honor relative to the court 
house, and recommended that the county 

cil erect a modern building on the

which

3
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

cried T»rene 
Oh, Ed. What can

Dinner Brings Season of Meetings to 
a Close.

&
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Rush Yesterday for Seats for/ 
Benefit Concert in York 

, Theatre
J

s-:

• ( i’ .< £ ■ \
The rush to book seats, >3r the San 

Frauciero sufferers^ relief fund concert 
in York Theatre tomorrow night, began 
as soon as the box office in the theatre 
opened yesterday and 'there ie every in
dication that, there wiffi be a banner 
house. No two opinions Nave been ex
pressed about the qwlity of the enter
tainment. The names of those appearing 

a sufficient guar-

were
conn
county lot in town.

This case and a civil caee -were then 
both postponed until the next session of 
the county court, and the court adjourned.I-’

■

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

on the programme 
antee that the audience will receive ex
cellent value in return for their patronage 
and the cause is one which cannot fail 
to apiieal to all who would contribute 
their mitp to the fund now being raised.

Turner-Weaver-Blair concert too 
of the most attrac-

are

;— >her.

'The
1 will naturally be

live features of tire entertainment. Lnder 
the direction of W. Spencer Jones, the 
impressario, this talented combination 

torn- through the lower prov-

one

and can be cubed by

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

paigns. 
sion he
ment” which had developed tire port.

W. F. Hathcw-ay then narrated several 
good stories and H. M. Stanbuiy sang The 
Armorer's Song.

WmJ Broclie spoke on Beautiful Canada, 
after which G. A. Henderson, in humorous 
vein, explained how lie would treat the 
wife beater. He contended that in many 
instances it is the liusîkMui and not the 
wife who should be protected. Some wives 
were only, too able to demonstrate their 
ability in the matter of physical chastise
ment.

Other, peaker; were A. D:dds,whose sub
ject was An Impartial Judgment of Ba
con. W, H. Trueman, who told why he 
would hate to be a millionaire, and Dr.

u now on a 
jnces and Newfoundland.

Miss Georgie Turner is recognized as 
finished of Canadian Zpire of tire most 

violinieteç. She was formerly a pupil ot 
Alfred de Seve, of Montreal, shd has but 
reeentlv returned from a prolonged stay 

’in Geneva, Italy, -where she has pursued 
her studies under, that renowned virtuoso, 
Henri Marteau. ,

Mi» Irene Weaver, now one of Can
ada's leading entertainers, is a clever 
pupil of Owen A. fimity, known so well 
ami favorably from the Atlantic to the 
■Pacific. Miss Weaver has toured Ontario 
as the head of the WeaversStone Com
pany, and also in 1903 was reader with 
ibe‘University Glee Club and the Bhght 
Male Quartette. She possesses a rich con
tralto voice in addition to her other ac
complishments. r
’Mias Dollie Blair is a solo pianiste ot 

exceptional metit. -She is a native of To- 
ronto and has had nothing but success 
since she first appeared in public. She 
will plav, among other pieces, tomorrow,
|least's Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12, whicn 
fs regarded as one of her, best interpre

tations.' • , ...
’ The following local-artistes, who will 
■also appear, are popular with the St. 
John public: 'Misses March, Fowler and 
Bturdee, Mies Agree Munro, H. F. Hall, 
8. J. McGowan, G. 6. Mayes, the Cecetian 
Afandolin Orchestra and a massed orches
tra under the leadership of F. C. Jones 
and Morton L. Harrison.

x word to the wise—Tickets are being 
disposed of very fast. It is only fair to 
aay that by tomorrow evening very little 
•eating accommodation will be left. Get 
your seat early whether reserved or only 
a general admission. It will save a rush 
at the last minute when the doors open.

14,SOCIt is not the back th*t is aching, but the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the 
en*R of the back. ,

Merefore, dull pain in the book, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they oahnot reach the kidnevs whiqb cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidnevs.
That is what they are -for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation _____
whan urinating, specks floating before the Melvin, whose subject was The Cock Sure 
eyes, frequent thirst, hriek-dust deposit gcientist. 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the Watson played a violin solo and D. A. 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep j,-ux a piano solo.
your kidneys well. Help them to work Oapi. R. R. Armstrong’s account of how 
freely, and help them to flush on all the bg £elt in batt]e was heard with interest, 
bod/a west* and impurities. J. C. Anderson and A. H. Wetmore,new

Doan’s Kidney Pius are made from the menlberS) spake. Dr. Crockett spoke on
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark- w. H. Harrison responded to
abU healing and toning effect on the kid- (])e toagt to tbe Ladies, and Dr. MoOully 
neys. Mrs. Barling, 2fl Loooraotive btreet, spoke Qn Tbe pbag3cyte Abroad. The song 
Hamilton, Ont, wnt<, l Baa 1 The Two Grenadiei-s. was given with much 
troubled considerably With my kidney», effect b ,)u(lge Willrich. The singing of 

Püknfnd° found Auld Lang Syne brought the dinner to a 

them to act directly on the kindeys, and

“/'SsoïUirîS-’C^b™.^J NEW LUNENBURG
SCHOONER WRECKED

W
I

\
/ Copies Sold Dailysec,

“Y-e-s, 
have a

i
/'

:

l5* to let down a bit; you’re all unstrung.”

TEe Telegraph 
TKe Tim^s

your Iif I had timo.”
“Afterward, then.” said the u>an. with 

a happy ©mile. “Now—out with your story j 
I’ll be a© decent about it as Ï can.”

The girl’s face a© ©he talked was kaTe- 
idoecopic in its flashing changes. Her en
thusiasm was ©o great, her belief in her 
theme so absolute, that i Enderly had no 
heart for the job of undeceiving her. And 
he might as well have argued with the 
wind for all the good his talk did.

(To Be Continued.)

right. We’ll havfe our
11 Lorene1 listened attentively as, Anchor 

apd Dellere discussed the project on the 
train the following morning, 
mild manner and calm acceptance o pros
pective millions caused her doubts to dis
appear. She caught her 1?rotn“ s 
«asm, and constantly gamed^ confidence 

the scheme. She was token aback, 
though, when she found that the go d 
mine was located on an ««lmary form, 
that in fact the farm was the 
—thobgh not to the man who tilled it,
Anchor offered, humorously.

ODDFELLOWS CELEBRE IUUUI LLLU1IU ULUUUIIIH u niawatha, Stating that tire vessel had horizontally.
- I ran ashore" at Point Michaud (C. B.), and “That’s where we

Gathering Last Evening in Cemmem-1 ttfSSl

EEiE-HH
never satisfactory The beet it Putnam s j There was a large gathering of Oddlel- got °"t ° A L„nenbure iishtoz 1 you V,ea9e -A- „ Oellere She can health at this critical period. If a girl at
pt nC ^TEL-tractor cqste but a lows in tSimonds street hall last evening, one of the. fine* of the Izinenburg fishmg tay hete „th. Miss Delle^ She ra headache, if die is pale,
PamlesB lorn r-x ^ thor- when the 87th annivereary of the founding fleet. ___________ >Tr _____________ back you up then that 1 jasn c mou^a ^ ^ ]angui(| u ^ that her elen.

of the order was celefoated by the local n‘salting’ when >'ou . ,ked to Lorene der Wood supply is being over-taxed. She
lodges. ... Get My Free Book Hhcumatisni laughed pleasantly, > ,, ,. wbde will always be ailing and may slip into

illll<e,#fc Peerle©s I-iodge. which meets in the bi- It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the about his granddaug 1 • thapelese decline or consumption if heriiinnc T py u UK ** ^ ^ ^ «,eaütri£ ^ -- ^three „f w wJs v .mm uP ,t i>JUUuL | Ulllx mil IV the Other loMges, including Pioneer, Si- _ Dellere kept his tine . P Williams’ Pink Pills. The rich, red Wood“ loam and Golden Rule. Among those pres- f\Q CHAAD'C DHFItMATIP about twenty pounds ea > which these pills make bring health and
rirrinnirilT cot were Grand Master C. N. Skimier and l/IXe jlll/vl 3 ItllLUlflfl IIV ly in lps own hands all onnn.„‘„,2i strength to every organ, and make dull, I 

OC DCT|DLnnL|JT ; grand officers. Dr. Christie, Dr. Smith and V Â D1 ETC Sold Bv “It’s all right, so far, he , lietles, languid girls, bright, rosy-eheeked, |Ur nClIntMtnl 5; codner and Mr. Doig. TABLETS teSSS Lorene that evening; WeU sto Gray- at>tive’ and strong. Mii Maggie Dona-
a - j The grand master © speech was lieaid ________ ____________ son tomorrow, 'and if he » lme Erinev'iUe, Ont., savs: “Before I be- j

---------- with close attention and was one of the , " nmiimillini# ^e things a go. Are J*'*1'™*- gun the use of Dr. WiUiam©’ Pink PiD©
... , . . X L, Xm-ii 31—(ripecial)—i leadln8 features of the evening. He-tool. | TflQ M fQ MFlil DR| | M v|l/|P( You'll want to keep youi eye. \ ell open j was badly run down, audit seemed as 

™ened ItüTdoek Us his leading thought, "Love Your Nygh- FIIHW^M DllUIVuTTlb^ tomorrow.” , , though my blood had turned to water. 1|
^ 1the chief h*Hce prezidtog bor as Yourself.” He spoke eloquently I I ^ Qpen thçy were as the girl moved w,TVer.v I-de, suffered from headaches]

.lames L Drvsdale as fore- °» the principles of Oddfellow ship and i nilVPIPIIU nfiD ftom place to place m the soot), and 1x,Ipitation of the heart, and often I j
Ha\mg ed addressed bv his honor | luslrated it by narrating Qiistoncal inti- PHYxIl IflN I rull I grimy little building at Fayette next da;.. wouj.d |utij sleepless nights. I found no-1
Ilian, the jur us dents. He also made reference tothepro- 1(1 lOluInlY ULHU I Graroon was of a different order from thing to help me until 1 began the use of

k ™d" ïü- stJr. r ïiirs&ssx;
«.«ïa m Pr. T. T. Beveridge Suc=-mb= to *

province, he said, but it was without a ---- --------- " , I Pneumonia in AppletOlt, WlSCOnSIH. phatiually in earnest; this was Lorenes , When Dr. William* Pmk Pills replace|
bk^rr ànt”:oSl^r 14 LS ft \ Dr. T. 'Jh Beveridge, of Appleton (Wis), o^ton. ^ ^ ^ {or yew,„ ™ÿ« £* « eSSj?

Ur ’to have the defect ‘remedied at the j Mkrtin, W. C. T.; J. Gowland, \V . A ■ T., . died on Friday last of pneumonia. Me • ‘ wjth a grimly humorous •mib^jgentg hkc anaemia, decline, indigestion,
carli»t nceeible moment Through old F. MacFarlane. fi. recorder; f>. DeBow. was well known in ct. John and friend» a ’ strong derided features. “And kidney and liver troubles, skin eruptions,

1 tourne ot)re”reLôn lie mi|ht not ‘ assistant recorder; F. A. hstoy finançai- i here will regret to read that he has passed »•*££"«““ waa, or èlse the devil ensrpelas, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, par-
Z£ presiding ! secretary; W. V. -Siiupron, W. treasurer: away. Dr Beveridge wm W m Am ’anda. One time, ^ri^timn. and the special ail-
■I"*.^«feeiü‘ss? *hrgl'irJT- JÆ/Rg SSW? r4&-“”aS*‘JS «'S.’SnS

S.U TE S3, ST. U. UI » ». a, a.... w. «■ 1C& gf$ *» •££

_________________ w: ^ xxzrJrt
u-rekre-.fi—

endI
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together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

PALE, LISTLESS GIRLS.
:

embankment
Can Only Obtain Health Through 

New, Rich Pure Blood Mqde by 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.have cut to sir''* 

“You

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
' think this over.
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quarter, and is guaranteed to cure 
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"Cure a CeM In One I>ey."
l-30th y.

"w
ter ofE. W. a ROVE’S aignamre on box. 256 /

'L !jfi &

The King and His People !
All alike—the humblest, the highest—have marvelled Ett 

the gigantic enterprises of W. & A. Gilbey. Their names are 
household words ; their products legion- In the United King
dom alone

EVERY TENTH BOTTLE OF WINE, mû 
( THIRTY-FIFTH BOTTLE OF SPIRITS

sold is supplied from the stock of W. & A. Gilbey,
By Royal Warraats Purveyors ol Wines and Sortis

i
\

y
y T. V Vi

TeH.M.*eKio« TeH.M. the Kine-flheBde.il»To HJtlH. the Prince cf Wale. „

■m The wonder of the business world, their fame and success 
are based upon an absolute guarantee, given under Acts of 
Parliament, that the Purity, Age and Quality of their Brands
are a in strict Accordance with the Labels

/From among many varieties the following Specialties are 
" oarticularly celebrated ; '"*751^'
^ ^ SPIRITS W WINES '

y Royal” Scoich wWaky

:k. I."Invalid" part
A very ine light virtue win.. \

"Natural MoatUla” RMrrff*
A pale, nutty wine, 9 years old.

"S
> h«n ecddly «ehcied Mated Brtky.
OU Tom Gtn- The SneU quality- \

" , “TheCioveriior

/

1d" Burgundy *
Chancing bouquet, with a aoft, full Invqr."

"Pi«ws ***
Of steal age, with atil mdlow fiavot. 1Purity, Age and Quality abeolutdy guaranteed lo be ftnctly in sccerdsnce with description» ea the Labels. £

4*
S

Largest Wlae and Spirit Merchants la the World
Special cases cofftaining six and twelve assorted bottles of W. A A. 

Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

KcINTYRE S COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. Bt .
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